### Government Account Manager

The Government Account Manager (GAM) role is the official who assists in account approvals. GAMs can be selected at each tier of your organization to assist in onboarding and account management. This role is authorized only for Government personnel, not contractor personnel.

**What are the Permissions of the Role?**

- **Approves user accounts** under organizational purview
- **Approves user role additions/deletions** once user accounts are provisioned

### Reporting Capability

This role allows for metrics reporting surrounding agency users within NCCS

- Personnel under your respective agency to include date registered and roles granted

### Policy Guiding Role

- This role must be appointed via memo by the Organization/Agency/Command. Supervisor approval is not authorized; it must come from designated personnel by agency guidance within the organization's headquarters
- This memo must be uploaded to NCCS during user registration
- This role requires a CAC/PIV for access

**Questions? Contact:** dcsa.quantico.dcsa-hq.mbx.nccs@mail.mil